W OOD C HIPS
Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking Association
www.sawdustwoodchips.org

THIS MONTH’S EVENT!

Y

ou’ve created a wonderful woodworking project and
you’d like to create a record of your project. How
should you photograph it to not only show the quality of
your work but to document it for the future? Come to the
Tuesday, March 6th meeting of the Sawdust &
Woodchips Woodworking Association to find out. Our
club photographer, John Meloling, will provide us with
the answers to those and other questions during his
March meeting demonstration. So, come, renew your
membership (if you have not already), bring your Show &
Tell items, and relax on Tuesday evening, March 6th at
our next monthly meeting!
As usual, you are welcome to bring others who might be
interested in joining or learning about our monthly topic –
just be sure to sign them in so we can keep contact with
them! I hope you will attend this meeting! Don’t forget
our meetings are held at the Community Room of the
Belgium Cold Springs Fire Department’s Station 1
at 7920 River Road, Baldwinsville.
In addition to our program, this meeting is a great time
for you to process your membership renewal. We still have
about 55 of our membership that has yet to renew! Come
early to beat the crowds. Mark Baumes, our treasurer, will
be taking your renewals starting at 5:30pm. We know
that everyone hates to complete the membership
form, hopefully you picked up your preprinted form
with information we currently have on file. If not,
he will have them at the meeting. Please bring your
form to the meeting with any corrections and pay with a
check (made payable to SWWA) or cash. Let’s try to get all
our membership business done quickly and at this meeting!
Nearly all of you have chosen to receive the newsletter by
email which means you get your newsletter quicker, in
color, and at a lower cost to the club. Of course in order to
receive the newsletter via email, your email address must
be accurate. So, be sure to accurately record it on your
application form. Remember; just because you can read
your handwriting, doesn’t mean we can. So, please print as
clearly as possible. Come early so we can start the meeting
as close to 6:30pm as possible.
After our short business meeting and before the break we
will also have our usual Show & Tell session. This part of
our meeting is always fun, educational, and eye-opening as
members and guests show off their latest projects. Each
month we have some great participation in this portion of
the meeting and Barbara set out another challenge for 2018
– 1 project from each member. Be sure to sign-in your
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Monthly Meeting Information

Tuesday, March 6, 2018

PHOTOGRAPHING
YOUR PROJECTS
with John Meloling
Reminder: Meeting starts at 6:30pm and is
held at the Belgium Cold Springs Fire Station 1
Community Room, 7920 River Road, just
southeast of Baldwinsville. Directions are on
the back page and on the website

project and give a brief description of your project. Also, at
the meeting we will hold our monthly 50/50 raffle.
We hope you will join us at the meeting! See you on
Tuesday, March 6th at the Belgium Cold Springs Fire
Station 1 Community Room.
[Why Tuesday? We can’t meet on Wednesdays thru May
due to the EMT refresher class at the firehouse.]
Remember, Don Vanderveer, our Mr. Hospitality, will
welcome any snacks you are willing to bring and any help
you are willing to give! 

Northeastern Woodworker’s
Association
26th Woodworker’s Showcase
March 24 & 25 – 10am-5pm
Saratoga Springs City Center
522 Broadway
Saratoga Springs, NY
An Exposition / A Vendor Show
Free Seminars
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PRESIDENT’S CORNER

s I write this column, the sun is setting on
a 56° day – in February! We are having that January
thaw in mid-February as usual. I caught some rays
yesterday afternoon sitting in the door of the garage so as
to be away from the breeze. The weather forecasters say
we are not done with winter, with a possible ugly storm
again later this week. The current forecast for Tuesday is a
wintery mix which means we shouldn’t have issues with
our Tuesday meeting.
We continue to have great meetings in 2018 and I am
sure that John Meloling’s talk on photographing your
projects this month will be good as well. I hope you will
join us. Speaking of meetings, is there a topic you want
covered? Please tell us. The contact information for the
officers and Board are listed in the box at the bottom right
of this page. Please take time to contact them either at a
meeting or otherwise about your interests.
We are starting to gear up for sales of ornaments and
other items to raise money for the Ronald McDonald
House. Our first sale of the year will be June 9th at Seneca
River Day. We need new product, especially scrolled
ornaments. Please consider donating.
Also on tap this year is a member exhibition at the
Baldwinsville Library during the month of July. Interested
in participating? More details are on page 8 of this
newsletter. All pieces must remain on display for the
entire month of July and be available no later than June
27th. Sign-up at the March meeting!
What’s happening at 8 Acres? Charlie’s responding to fire
calls as usual. It’s quieter than January (thank goodness)
but he is also starting to attend fires as an apprentice fire
investigator. Of course he is also turning regularly with
new bowls and such appearing regularly on the dining
room table (the first drop point). I’ve been down in the
shop making a few things including earrings and a plaque
that will be a donation for the Kara Fund. I will also donate
a necklace that will be beaded. I am also working on some
new ideas that will combine beading and scrolling that I
will bring to a meeting at some point.
Well, it is time to close but …. Keep on creating!

Barbara 

I

NEW MEMBERS & VISITORS

t’s membership renewal time! Our database shows 107
people renewed for 2018 with 57 left to go. Where is
yours? Please process your renewal in March.
Unfortunately, if you don’t have your renewal completed
by March 31st, you are considered in arrears. We know
that some are on your winter vacation (and at least one on
a six month vacation), but please take the time to process
your renewal by mail.
So far we have six new members for 2018. Welcome to
Jim Antwine of Baldwinsville, Steve Garty of Syracuse,
Suzanne Keller of Mendon (wife of Board member Bill!),

Jim & Shelly Kent of Cicero, and Rand Manzella of
Tully. We had two registered visitors at the February
meeting: Catherine Harrington of Syracuse and former
member Michael Insalaco of Syracuse. We hope you
will consider joining us!
If you know of someone who is interested in the club,
please notify Barbara. 

S

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

WWA’s membership runs the calendar year with
renewals due each year by March 15th. The cost to
renew your membership remains the same with single
renewals at $25 and a couples renewals at $35. For new
members, we add $9 to pay for badges.
It is time to start processing renewals. As has been the
habit in past years, Mark Baumes, our treasurer, will have
pre-completed membership forms at the January meeting.
You may retrieve your form and pay Mark at the meeting
or mail it to the address on the form.
Whenever possible, newsletters are sent by email which
means it arrives quicker, in color, and at a lower cost to
the club. We do still send the newsletter by mail if
members do not have an email address and have
newsletters available at most meetings.
Our membership application is also available at most
meetings and the website – www.sawdustwoodchips.org.
We ask that when completing the membership form you
print clearly so our database is accurate. At the bottom is a
liability statement that we ask that you sign on a yearly
basis to financially protect the SWWA membership. When
joining or renewing, it is not enough just to send a check;
we need the completed and signed form as well. Send all
forms to our treasurer: Mark Baumes, 169 Edgehill
Road, Syracuse, NY 13224. Please, do not send cash.

OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2018
President:
Barbara Raymond-LaPrease 638-1217
Vice President:
Charlie LaPrease
315-638-1217
Secretary:
Tony Baleno
315-492-2795
Treasurer:
Mark Baumes
315-730-9027
Special Events:
Bob Casey
315-263-9228
Board Member:
Rod Castle
315-638-2659
Board Member:
Terry Dote
315-839-5828
Board Member:
Mic Jenkins
315-635-7661
Board Member:
Bill Keller
585-497-7096
Board Member:
Bruce Meissner
315-699-3671
Board Member:
John Meloling
315-638-1153
Board Member:
Bud Millis
315-498-0984
Board Member:
Peter Oster
315-685-1542
Board Member:
Roland Pearson
315-488-3643
Board Member:
David Peckham
315-682-2774
Board Member:
Bruce Swift
315-622-2685
Board Member:
Paul Tennant
315-676-3469
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OUR FEBRUARY 2018 MEETING

O

n Tuesday, February 6th, members and guests of the
Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking Association
gathered at their meeting location, the Belgium Cold
Springs Fire Department’s Community Room for their
monthly meeting. The featured topic for the evening was
framing. Roland Pearson, our framing expert and Board
member, gave attendees a great review of the process for
making a frame. First and foremost, when creating
framing stock, use wide
and long pieces of
material. No matter how
good you are, inevitably
you will make a mistake
and need the extra
length. And, by using
wide stock, you can
decorate both sides and
then split it in half on the
table saw. To creater
the frame profile, Roland
uses a D handle router freehand with his chosen bit but
encourages those with router tables to use the table to
insure accurate and consistent cutting of the profile. Many
different router bits can be used to create the profile. In
addition to standard size bits, Roland has a mini set he
purchased a few years ago. Unfortunately, sets like his
with ¼” shanks are in limited supply unless you want to
pay $100 and up. You can purchase inidividual bits at
Rockler. Roland noted that when he mats a picture, he
always makes
Potential Glass Suppliers:
the mat on
Liverpool Mirror & Glass, 900 Old Liverpool Rd
the bottom of
B&R Glass Co, 6078 East Taft Rd
the picture
Flower City Glass, 222 Teall Ave
about ½”
Martin’s Glass & Mirror, 108 Herbst Ave
larger. He
uses a mat cutter that puts an bevel on the front side of
the mat. Similar cutters could be found at The Art Store
on Erie Blvd in Syracuse. For cutting the frame
components, Roland prefers his guillotine style cutter as he
gets a better cut than with the miter saw. If all you have
is a miter saw, the suggestion is to build yourself a
shooting board for cleanup after the miter cut. For
clamping, a web/band clamp
works.
In your layering of your
picture, some people use
plexiglass for the front layer
and some use regular glass.
Tony Baleno showed us
how he cuts glass using a
pistol grip glass cutter. [If
you don’t have glass, you
can purchase at Lowes or
Home Depot or contact one

of the suppliers in the box.]
Prior to the presentation, we had our Show & Tell session
with 16 participants.
Pete Breese showed two embroidered pictures that he
framed in pine for his wife. For the backer, he used ⅛”
hardboard. Peter’s wife machine embroiders the pictures
for their craft business.
A spalted beech and maple hand planed table was shown
by Kevin Rawlings. He built the table using mortise and
tenon joinery for his daughter, but she wants it darker. He
tried black
shellac for
part of
the finish
to darken
parts but
alas she
still does
not want it.
The Fix This Build That
website contains many
different projects. Dan
Wiemers showed a flip
top tool stand he created
using plans from this
website. He will use it to
hold the planer he
received for Christmas
and a sander. Dan used
maple plywood and
locking casters to build
the stand.
Our “unusual project” guy, Mitch Wilson, presented two
projects, one fitting the unusual label. This time, Mitch
showed a hat and glove drying rack that was built to
mount over the radiator. He used walnut purchased at the
2017 auction, sliding dovetail joinery, old brown glue, and
Tru-Oil to create the rack. Mitch’s second project was an
end grain cutting board for his wife. Mitch used scraps of
sapele, cherry, walnut, and maple to create the board and
again used old brown glue for assembly. The glue saved
the board after the planer attacked it. His finish is Bush oil
and beeswax applied with a polissoir.
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Since
completing
Christmas
presents, Bob
Casey has
been cleaning
and updating
his shop with
new
components.
His latest
work involves
organizing his turning area. He built the lathe tool holder
using scrap and PVC piping.
A look
inside Tony

Baleno’s

scrap bin will
likely produce
few scraps as
he pulled
together a
collection of
cherry,
walnut,
maple and oak to create a random end grain cutting board.
The finish is mineral oil after he added a decorative routed
edge and feet.
The Popular
Woodworking website

I Can Do That
inspired Bruce Swift

to create a
catapult/trebuchet of
mainly cherry. Bruce
talked about “after
construction” issues
and ammo while
demonstrating how his project
operated.
Jim Kent, one of our newer
members, showed a large yellow
birch vase he is working on. Since the
wood was wet, he is taking his time
to turn the vase. He will bring it back
in when it is
finished.
An old plant
stand provided
the inspiration
for Tom Lawlor’s ash plant stand.
Tom noted that he dyed the wood
before finishing the stand with
Waterlox.
Bill Keller showed a set of cherry
canoe paddles and a cherry kayak

paddle. He
noted that he
cut the
general form
on a bandsaw
and final
shaped by
hand. Last
year, Bill and
his wife,
Suzanne,
moved from
New
Hampshire to
Mendon. A
member of SWWA while in
New Hampshire, he now
serves on the Board.
Sometimes the simplist and
quickest project means the
most. Don Nelson showed a
curly maple grandchildren
measuring stick. After he
made one, he is now being
asked for many more. The
KISS principle at its best!

Recently, Jim Sanson took
down a pignut tree. Pignut is
a member of the hickory
family but unlike hickory
stinks when cut. He made
the case shown from some of
the pignut expecting to
incorporate a specific clock
unit into the case.
Unfortunately, the clock unit
is not available. Whoops!
The lesson? Have innerds
before building case!
Jim Ruddock’s kids gave
him a book on bandsaw
boxes. Using the book, he
made his first box using
cherry, adding a black velvet
lining, and a fnish of mineral
oil and beeswax.
The neighbor took down a
messy oak tree so John
Meloling acquired a few
pieces last fall. He rough
turned a few bowls from the pieces in November. At the
meeting he showed three recently completed pieces, 2 oak
bowls and a cherry bowl. (Photos, page 5)
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Steve
Grossman’s

daughter
asked him to
help with her
kitchen
remodel. His
part of the
project is
building the
drawers and
doors. He

purchased a Freud
coping set to facilitate
it. For the meeting, he
showed his setup,
spoke of his challenges,
and showed some
practice pieces. Can’t
wait to see photos of
the final kitchen.
The last presenter was
Charlie LaPrease.
Charlie showed a large
walnut bowl produced
from a piece of crotch
walnut. He’d not yet
finished it so the tenon
remained on the bottom.
Great Show & Tell folks! Keep it up!

MEETING NIGHTS – JAN THRU MAY 2018

O

ur meeting nights from Jan to May will change due to an EMT refresher class
being held in the Community Room at the Fire Department. The class will be
held on Wednesdays thru May. Therefore, all SWWA meetings must move.
The meetings will be on Tuesdays. We know the meeting night changes cause

some issues for people but it is a necessary change. So, plan ahead:
 Tuesday, March 6 – Photographing Your Projects with John
 Tuesday, April 3 – Canoe Building with Federico
 Tuesday, May 1 – Swap Meet & Wood Auction
The remaining Scrolling Interest Group meetings for 2018 are:
Tuesday, April 17th
Wednesday, September 19th

Wednesday, June 20th
Wednesday, November 14th

WEATHER CANCELLATION POLICY
It is very unusual that SWWA meetings are cancelled due to weather. However, should the weather be
questionable, a decision to adjust the date will be made by noon on the day of the meeting. All
notifications will be made via email. Phone calls will be made only to the few who receive their
newsletter via the USPS. We will try to place notifications on local TV media also. If there is a question,
please call Barbara, Charlie, or a member of the Board (page 2).

ROAD TRIP OPPORTUNITY:

The Woodworking Show – New Jersey – Meadowlands Exposition Center, 355 Plaza Drive, Secaucus,
NJ 07094. The dates are Friday, March 2 thru Sunday, March 4. The hours are Friday, noon to 6pm, Saturday,
10am to 6pm, and Sunday, 10am to 3pm. Admission is $14 at the door but $12 if purchased online. The ticket is
valid for all 3 days. There are not only vendors from whom you can purchase woodworking “stuff” but also
seminars throughout the show. Some vendors have special deals and coupons. Check out the website here.
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SCROLLING INTEREST GROUP MEETING
Meeting Night: Third Wednesday of Feb / Apr. / June / Sep. / Nov. at 6:30 pm

Next Meeting: Monday, April 17th at the Belgium Cold Springs Station 1
Topic: TBD
Challenge: Your “Slot” Projects
Also: Show & Tell & Woodworking Questions Answered

T

he Scrolling Interest Group met on Monday, February
19th. Although we had a small group, we had a great
group of Show & Tell projects and discussion on cutting
slotted projects. All group members on the email list
received a follow-up email with information from the
meeting. If you did not get, please contact Barbara. As
we started, Bob Henry spoke about the new blade clamps
from Pegas that easily upgrade the blade holders on the
Excalibur, Seyco, King, Jet, and Dewalt scroll saws. He
had a sample and there was much discussion about the
value of these clamps. They can be ordered from at least
2 companies – QTE North America and Bear Woods.
As for Show & Tell, Ron Bachta showed four pieces – a
3D slotted mahogany gazebo, a maple hot rod, a tiny
frog, and a cherry base that can be used for candles or
bottles of mementos like shells as shown. Tony Baleno
showed a solid surface I love you desk plaque, rosewood

earrings, and cherry & walnut race car which is as yet
unfinished. All were Steve Good patterns. Peter Breeze
showed four dog ornaments of Baltic Birch using patterns
from Scroller. Thirty different patterns are provided in this
downloadable pattern set. When cutting, Peter stack cut
four at a time. Peter also showed a nearly finished clock
that will be an anniversary gift. Barbara showed a
mahogany koala plaque that will be donated to Kara’s
Fund for the silent auction at their annual dinner in April.
She also showed a couple of ornaments, several pairs of
earring (as yet unassembled), and photos of toys created
and sent to his great-nephew and great-niece for
Christmas.
Looking forward to seeing everyone’s slotted projects at
the April 17th meeting!
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A

s many of you know our annual Shaker Box / Plane Making class is coming up the weekend of March 9-11. The sign
up has gone along very successfully this year. We have a lot of new people and many returnees who had a great
time in the past; but, we don’t have you! I still could find room for you to have a fun weekend for either class: Friday
night and Saturday making Shaker Boxes and/or Sunday making woodworking planes. Each class is $150.00 plus a
material fee. I need to know by the meeting Tuesday 3/6 to allow time to get materials ready. Contact me at (315) 2639228 or woodnutbob@hotmail.com. Or, see me in my usual seat at the meeting Tuesday.

SHAKER BOX & PLANE MAKING CLASSES
MARCH 9-11, 2018 AT LAKESHORE HARDWOODS

F

or the 24th year there will be a class in Upstate NY on making Shaker Oval boxes and plane making. Beginners
& Advanced Shaker Box Classes run simultaneously on Friday from 6pm to 10pm and on Saturday from 8:30 am
to 5pm. The Plane Making Class runs Sunday from 8:00am to 4pm. All materials are provided for each class at a
nominal cost.
Participants in the Beginners Shaker Box class produce 5 complete Shaker boxes, sizes 0-4. Advanced Shaker Box
Class participants pick their projects from many different options including the oval tray, music box, handle basket,
jewelry box, presentation box, or any of the sizes of legacy Shaker boxes. The options are many. Plane Making
Class participants can make a BLOCK PLANE, CHISEL PLANE, SCRUB PLANE or SHOULDER PLANE.
The instructor travels from Michigan to teach the class. The cost is $150 per class plus materials ($30-$40
estimated).
To Register – Contact Bob Casey at 315-263-9228, via email at woodnutbob@hotmail.com, or signup at the
January meeting. Payments are due March 1st but earlier is always acceptable.
If you have questions or unique needs, please talk to Bob.

Thank you for supporting these classes for so many years. 

SORT OF ON THE ROAD:
Bob Casey, our roving reporter sends this report.

W

ell where has you’re On the Road correspondent
been since he got back from the Springfield
Woodworking show? I’ve been in my usual place where I
hide from WINTER–my cellar–or as I call it MY SHOP.
Generally, I spend the winter cleaning the shop, but
because of diligence, the cleaning did not take that long.
I’ve had several shop projects on the back burner for
years, so this was the year to create those. I wanted a wall
behind my lathe area, a cupboard beside my table saw,
and a lathe tool rack (see Show &Tell). They are all now
done (see photos). I also needed to calibrate my Incra
table saw fence and completed that. I have one more
project in the works, and that will be my Show & Tell for
the March club meeting. My projects are not fine furniture
they are SHOP furniture, put together as cheaply as
possible
with
plywood,
pegboard,
and 2-by
material
from cull

bins at work.
I also got the idea I want more space. I started walking
around and saw either duplicate tools or things that I have
not used in years. What to do? Save them? Keep them for
the club auction in May? No, I decided they all belong on
E-bay. I’ve sold unneeded tools quite successfully on E-bay
for over a month now. This included the stock fence for my
table saw which I haven’t used after I bought the Incra
table saw fence years ago. Toss or sell? Sold for nearly
$100 to someone in Florida! I’ve made over $400 by
selling unwanted items around the shop. Now I have cash
& more room to buy more things.
So, everybody stop sitting around watching the white stuff
fall from the sky or watching 800+ TV programs that don’t
amount to anything, have some fun in the shop!
Bye for now. Your roving reporter, Bob
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GIRL SCOUT PINEWOOD DERBY – SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH

M

any thanks to the group who helped out with the consolidated
Baldwinsville Girl Scouts annual pinewood derby! This is the 3rd year
for this event and each year a great group of members have helped with
this event held at the Methodist Church in Baldwinsville. We handled checkin, judging, pit management, starting, and photography for the event.
Thanks to Susan Allen, Bob Casey, Jim Kent, Shelly Kent, Barbara
LaPrease, Charlie LaPrease, John Meloling, Amy North, Doug North,
and Sue Vanderveer! The girls had a great time and with our help, the
parents could be with the girls rather than worrying about what we do!
And, we had fun also!

CLUB DISPLAY AT BALDWINSVILLE LIBRARY – JULY 2018

T

he club has secured the display space at the Baldwinsville Library for the month of
July in order to showcase member’s projects. The library has pedestals with plexiglass
covers, some freestanding panels, and walls on which pieces can be displayed. While you
may not place a price on your pieces in the exhibit, we will give the library staff a list of the pieces with contact
information for the artists and pricing that is provided to patrons. All pieces for display must be available by Wednesday,
June 27th so the tags and listing can be created. Installation will likely occur on either Saturday, June 30 th or Sunday, July
1st. All pieces need to stay in the exhibit thru July 31st. A sign-up list will be started at the March meeting. Anyone
interested in participating with their projects should sign-up ASAP.

ROCHESTER WOODWORKER’S 2018 SHOWCASE EVENT

T

he Rochester Woodworkers Society (RWS) announces its 2018 Member Showcase scheduled
for Saturday April 21, 2018. The event will be located in the Eisenhart Auditorium at the
Rochester Museum and Science Center, 657 East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607; and is open to
the public from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM. As with past RWS Member Showcase events, this year’s
Showcase will feature work by guild members across nine (9) different categories. Visitors will also
have the opportunity to observe demonstrations by members representing special interest groups
within the guild. Admission is $5.00 per person, and minors aged 18 and younger are FREE.

FORMER MEMBER TOUCHES BASE…

R

ecently, your editor received an email from Mike
Shuron, a former member who relocated to
Kentucky a couple years ago. Every so often you hear of
a member creating something from wood he got from
Mike before he moved. Mike is staying busy as
Shurwood Forest Custom Creations. Ever community
minded, Mike is busy creating 500 cars, trucks, etc. that
will be donated to various organizations there in Union,
KY. In addition to purchased supplies, Mike is lucky that
there is some building going on nearby to supply wood.
The framing crews are saving cutoffs and calling him
when they have a load for him or mistakes delivered by
the lumber yard. Mike’s grandson, Alex, helps us out at
the Fair. Hopefully, Mike will make it up this year for the
Fair!
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
FOR SALE: Rockwell Model 37-290
Table Saw - 10", 1960 vintage,.
Attached 4" jointer. 1 HP, 120 V motor.
Fence and miter included. Asking $250.
Pictures available. Contact Jeff Conner,
315-635-7039 or jconner9@twcny.rr.com
FOR SALE: Jet 1442 Lathe with Nova chuck, drive
center, live center, 2 tool rests (6" and 12"), homemade
spindle steady, homemade hollowing rig, ballast box with
150 pounds of sand, and a storage tool box and more.
$700. Contact Robert Love at (909) 782 8225 or (315)
297-4224 or rclove@sbcglobal.net

FOR SALE: Dry and fresh cut hardwoods and pine.
Call for pricing. Contact John Anderson (315) 408-6030
or mscoolcows@aol.com

Club Deal – Woodline – 10% discount off advertised

prices for all products. Call (800) 472-6950 to order and
identify yourself as an SWWA member. Check
www.woodline.com for product info. Password -

sawdust
Club Deal – Klingspor – 10% discount off all non-

powered merchandise in catalog. Call (800) 228-0000
and identify yourself as an SWWA member. Check
www.woodworkingshop.com for product info.

FOR SALE: Parks industrial Planer, 12" Direct drive
off the motor, cast iron bed, on mobile base. $200; Delta
/ Rockwell Radial Arm Saw 10" blade. $100; Sears
wood/coal furnace, $200; Grizzly 6” Jointer Model
G1182 with mobile base 1hp, 110v/220v, 13amp, 2 sets of
knives, 4” dust port. $350. Contact Kevin Rawlings at
(315) 396-9763 or hostaguy@gmail.com

Memphis Hardwood Lumber – Situated on the bank of
the Old Erie Canal, over 40 species of domestic and exotic
hardwoods. See www.memphishardwoodlumber.com for
more information. Custom engraving is also available.
They are located at 6535 Church St, Memphis, NY and
open M-F 8am–4pm. Call for Sat. appointments.
(315)689-3949

FOR SALE: Grizzly 6” Jointer Model G1182 with
mobile base 1hp, 110v/220v, 13amp, 2 sets of knives,
4” dust port. $350. Contact Kevin Rawlings at 315-3969763 or hostaguy@gmail.com

Lakeshore Hardwoods – Specializing in KILN DRIED
hardwood for Cabinet Makers, Furniture Makers,
Woodworkers, and Hobbyists. Many thicknesses and
lengths available including thin stock and turning squares.
Visit www.lakeshorehardwoods.com for more information.
Call Brian Leary at (315) 298-6407 for the Main Store,
30 minutes north, just south of Pulaski at 266
Manwaring Road. Open Mon-Thurs 8am-5pm, Fri 8am4pm, & Sat 9am-2pm. Brian has a Satellite Store at
191 West Main St (Route 96) in Victor, NY (585) 8695118. Open Tues-Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 9am-3pm.

FOR SALE: Hawk Model 226VS 26" Scroll Saw with
Foot Switch and Magnifying Light. $1200.00 new & used
very little. Make me an offer. Contact Mel Taber, 4877855 or mtaber3@verizon.net
FOR SALE: Craftsman 8 inch Bench Grinder with 5/8
arbor, 1hp motor. $70. Contact Bob Silberman at (607)
257-0939 or rsilbermantwcny.rr.com.
FOR SALE: Used bench vises. Good quality, commercial
grade. Price $50 to $75 each. For more info, email Bud
Millis at emillis@twcny.rr.com or call (315) 297-7525.
FOR SALE: LUMBER – Kiln & Air Dried Hardwoods
(PA cherry, chestnut, maple, white oak, butternut,
etc.) and some softwoods available. Also Black Walnut
and English Walnut slabs available. For more details, email
Bud Millis at emillis@twcny.rr.com or call (315) 297-7525.

Snacks – The club provides coffee and purchased

snacks for meetings. Don Vanderveer leads the
hospitality committee but he can always need help!
Please consider stepping up! Your homemade goodies
are always welcome but we welcome every food donation!
For those of you who have generously brought food
during the past year, we thank you. 

Making a Bird House? Here are hole sizes to attract the birds:
American Kestrel - 3 inches (7.6 cm)
Black-Capped Chickadee - 1 1/8 inches (2.85 cm)
Downy Woodpecker - 1 1/4 inches (3.2 cm)
Eastern Screech-Owl - 3 inches (7.6 cm)
House Wren - 1 1/4 inches (3.2 cm)
Prothonotary Warbler - 1 1/8 inches (2.85 cm)
Tree Swallow - 1 3/8 inches (3.5 cm)
Violet-Green Swallow - 1 1/2 inches (3.8 cm)

Ash-Throated Flycatcher - 1 1/2 inches (3.8 cm)
Carolina Wren - 1 1/2 inches (3.8 cm)
Eastern Bluebird - 1 1/2 inches (3.8 cm)
House Finch - 2 inches (5.1 cm)
Northern Flicker - 2 1/2 inches (6.35 cm)
Purple Martin - 2 1/2 inches (6.35 cm)
Tufted Titmouse - 1 1/4 inches (3.2 cm)
White-Breasted Nuthatch - 1 1/4 inches (3.2 cm)

Sawdust & Woodchips Woodworking Association
c/o Mrs. Barbara Raymond-LaPrease, President
barbchas@twcny.rr.com
3409 Patchett Road – Eight Acres Event Center
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

TO:

NEXT MEETING
WHEN:

Tuesday, March 6, 2018
Meeting starts at 6:30pm

Gathering & Membership
Renewals start at 5:30pm

WHERE: Community Room @
Belgium Cold Springs Fire
Dept., Station One
7920 River Road
Baldwinsville, NY 13027

WHAT:

PHOTOGRAPHING YOUR
PROJECTS

WHO:

JOHN MELOLING

YOUR SHOW & TELL
PROJECTS

Directions from Syracuse
& Suburbs to Station One of

Belgium Cold Springs Fire Dept.
Take 690 West to John Glen Blvd. Take
John Glen to RT 370/Cold Springs Road.
Make a left at the traffic light. Travel 1
mile to River Rd [“Cold Springs”], turn
right on River. Travel 2 miles to the
firehouse. Park in the lot on the north
side of the firehouse or on the streets
(one side only). DO NOT PARK IN FRONT
OF THE FIREHOUSE DOORS.
Alternate route – Take Rt 370 through
Liverpool and when you cross over John
Glenn Blvd, use directions above.
The website has a map and more
directions. Check it out.

See you there!

